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4.1.2 The institution has adequate facilities for cultural activities, yoga, games 

(indoor, outdoor) and sports. (gymnasium, yoga centre, auditorium, etc.) 

Additional Information 

Sports Activities  

The institution has adequate facilities for sports, games (indoor, outdoor), yoga centre, etc., and 

cultural activities. The facilities available for sports, games (Both indoor and outdoor),  yoga and 

cultural activities are more than adequate and the same is being evident by large number of 

participation by the students and their achievements in terms of winning medals and awards in 

these categories.  The Institute has Fit India Youth Club to spearhead the objectives of “Fit India 

campaign” as notified by UGC, thereby promoting healthy sports environment for the 

personality development of the students. Some of the major sports facility available is furnished 

in the following table: 

The campus is equipped with sports facilities that include Badminton, Cricket, Volleyball, 

Basket ball etc for the outdoor games. The institute has a sport room where the facilities for 

indoor games like Table Tennis,Chess and Carrom  . The institute has qualified coaches for the 

following sports: • Football • Cricket • Volley ball • Kabaddi • Basket ball 

Cultural Activities :  The institute  has the cultural and Drama clubs which organizes cultural  

and drama activities on regular basis like nukkad nattak on social issues , short plays, RJ Hunt , 

singing and dance competition  . The institute also organizes the annual cultural fest called 

“Varchasva” and “Curtain Raiser” at state level annually in which the students from other 

institutes and universities actively participate  on various events like Mr and Ms . Varchasva, 

Dance, Ad mad show, Group singing, Creative writing, plays , Rangoli and many others . The 

students of the institute also participate in various cultural competition at state and National 

Level. The Institution has Auditorium (Fully AC)   to facilitate cultural activities with a seating 

capacity of 250 and latest audio and video resources 


